
EXHIBITION AGREEMENT FORM 
 
This is an agreement between  
_________________________ of 
__________________________________________________ ( the artist/ Photographer)  
And  
_________________________ of  
__________________________________________________ (the Gallery)  
 
By which we agree:  
 
1. Exhibition: The Artist/ Photographer shall provide the Gallery with high resolution images 
of  the Photographs  to be exhibited by the  Gallery. The Artist/ Photographer shall pay an 
administration fee of £20 for up to three pieces of work.  
 
2. Warranty: The Artist/Photographer hereby warrants that he/ she created the Art/ 
Photography and that their  descriptions are true and accurate.  
 
3. Reproduction: The Artist/ Photographer reserves all rights to the reproduction of the Art/ 
Photography  except as  noted in writing to the contrary. The Gallery may arrange to have 
the work used  to publicise and promote the Art/ Photography  through means agreed by 
both  parties. In every instance of such use, the Artist/ Photographer shall be acknowledged 
as the creator and  copyright owner of the Art/ Photography.  
 
4. Installation : The Gallery shall install the Art/ photos from September  2021. The Art/ 
photos will be displayed in A2 or A3 format for a minimum of one month. Images will be 
printed onto outdoor  foamex boards. 
 
5. Art/ Photograph  submission: The Artist/ Photographer shall provide up to 3 photos  as 
listed in the inventory in an. All submissions are to be made prior to the exhibition at a date 
set by the Gallery. All submissions to be sent to noshandplonk@gmail.com 
   
6. Publicity: The Gallery shall carry out publicity for the exhibition. Additionally the 
photographer shall provide the Gallery  with the following; 
 
An artist/ photographer   biography   
A portrait photo   
Website and Instagram details  
 
7. Submission Fees:  
 
£20 to be paid into the following account 
Aisha Adi 
s/c 09-01-29 
Acc/ 35464013 
 



8. Covid regulations: The Gallery will adhere to all government regulations as required.   
 
 
Dated the ______________ day  of                                 2021 Signed 
______________________________________(the artist/ Photographer)  And 
_________________________________________ (the Gallery)  
 
 
 
                                                                 Photography  Inventory  
 
Please note the following; Title 
 
1.  
 
 
 
 
2. 
 
 
 
 
 
3.  
 
 
Website:  
Instagram: 
 
 


